The regulation of the exercise intensity over an exercise bout, a process known as pacing, is 74 widely recognized as an essential determinant of performance. 1 In this regulatory mechanism, 75 the sensation of fatigue and a willingness to tolerate discomfort in anticipation of future rewards 76 appears to play a crucial role. 2 Yet the decision-making process involved in the regulation of 77 exercise intensity has been shown to be rather complex. Several physiological, psychological 78 and biomechanical variables have been revealed to influence on the outcome of pacing 79 decisions 2 and performance. 3 The importance of the interaction between the exerciser and 80 environmental cues has been emphasized, in particular in the context of decision-making and 81 pacing in head-to-head competition. 2, 4 Perceptual affordances provided by the environment can 82 invite athletes to respond, thereby evoking in-race adaptations of pacing behavior. 2, 4 As shown 83 before in observational and experimental studies, an opponent could be such an affordance, 84 inviting exercisers to adjust their pacing behavior. [4] [5] [6] For example, the presence of a virtual 85 opponent has been revealed to improve performance. 5,7-9 Moreover, different behavior of the 86 opponent has been shown to invite different pacing responses.
5 87 However, apart from the opponents as most obvious affordances in competition, many 88
other external cues will be presented simultaneously to an exerciser in real-life competitive 89 situations. Therefore, it seems likely that the response of an exerciser to an opponent is not only 90 based on the opponent itself, but also on the context in which the opponent is presented to the 91 exerciser. Indeed, we have already shown that a change in an exerciser's internal state, such as 92 fatigue, alters the response to an opponent. 9 In the present study we will explore the effect of 93 different competitive environments on pacing and performance in short-track speed skating 94 competitions, a sport in which it has been shown that the pacing behavior of a competitor is 95 significantly affected by the pacing behavior of the other competitors. Fixed and random effects per lap and for the finish time can be found in Table 3 Fixed and random effects per lap and for the finish time can be found in Table 4 competition importance in the first six laps, appears to be mainly due to a differences initial 212 pace during the Olympic Games. Initial pace during the Olympic Games was found the be most 213 likely faster (3.2-8.3%) compared to the World cups, European and World championships. 214
Whether it was the first or second time the event was organized in a tournament weekend had 215 a possibly to most likely substantial effect on the first six lap times, indicating a faster initial 216 pace if it was the second time the event was organized in a weekend. The present study aimed to examine the effect of different competitive environments on 224 pacing and performance in a head-to-head structured competition, such as short-track speed 225 skating. Several competitive environments, such as the number of competitors in a race, the 226 stage of competition, the tournament, and the start position appeared to alter the pacing 227 decisions of elite short-track speed skaters. Our findings demonstrate the importance of the 228 external setting in which an opponent is presented, and highlights several novel external cues 229 that need to be incorporated in understanding the complex decision-making process involved 230 in pacing. 231
Different competitive environments appeared to affect mainly the initial phase of a race. 232
As some laps are more influenced than others, it indicates that the decision-making process 233 involved in pacing is influenced by the included variables in the present study. In this respect, 234
we have shown in a previous study that in this initial stage elite short-track speed skaters are 235 highly variables between races, however, within a race short-track speed skaters appear to 236 adjust their pace to the behavior of the other contenders. Another environmental factor that appeared to be a crucial factor for the initial pace was 278 the number of competitors competing within a race. That is, the lower the number of 279 competitors within a race the slower the adopted initial pace by the competitors compared to a 280 higher number of competitors. An effect that was especially apparent during the 1000m and 281 1500m competitions. A confounding effect of group size on performance has been reported 282 before. 27,28 Performance of individual members of a group tend to become increasingly less in 283 a cooperative setting as the size of their group increases, and effect well known as the 284
Ringelmann effect. 27,28 To our knowledge, this is the first time a contrary confounding effect is 285 found for group size on decision-making and performance in a competitive situation. 286
Interestingly, possibly faster finishing times were revealed over the seasons in the 500 287 m event. The faster finishing times were established mainly by a likely to very likely faster 288 completion of the final three laps rather than by a faster initial lap (most likely trivial effect 289 over the seasons). At the same time, this study once again highlights the importance of the start 290 position for 500m short-track speed skating competitions. 11, 29, 30 In contrast to the 500 m event, 291 a change in chosen pacing behavior to a more conservative starting pace and faster final lap 292 times was found over the seasons for the 1000 and 1500 m event. This could be an indication 293 of an increased depth of competition over the years. That is, a similar change to a more 294 conservative initial pace was found in the final stages of the tournament in comparison to the 295 preliminary stages of the tournament during the 1500 m event. For the 500 and 1000 m event, 296 lap times and finishing times were most likely faster in finals, semi-finals, and quarterfinals 297 compared to the preliminary stages of the competition. Remarkably, during the Olympic Games 298 the skaters adopted a faster initial pace compared to World cups, European and World 299 championships, leading to faster finishing times in the 1000 m and 1500 m event. Differences 300 in pacing and performance for competition importance in the 500 m event were found to be 301 most likely trivial. 302
Noteworthy, yet not surprisingly, Sex and Altitude affected performance. Men 303 completed their races most likely faster compared to women, while races at high altitude led to 304 most likely faster finishing times compared to races at sea-level for the 1000 and 1500 m event. 305 Interestingly, the difference in finishing time between sea-level and high altitude races was 306 most likely trivial for the 500 m event. In terms of pacing, races at sea-level were most likely 307 slower in the first ten laps of the 1500 m event. For the 1000 m event all laps were likely to 308 most likely faster at high altitude, except for the first lap, while for the 500 m event only the 309 final lap was very likely faster at high altitude. 310
The possibility to benefit from the effect of drafting behind their opponent is crucial in 311 in short-track speed skating competitions, and could reduce air frictional losses up to 23%. 
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